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FREEDOM 
Iu-choi Chan (Student) 

• The writer says “I had lost my 
freedom again”. What tells you the word 
AGAIN. Why did the writer want to escape? 
 

Writing Assignment 
• How do you understand such as word as 

“freedom” or “to be free”. Explain your answer 
in a paragraph using some facts from your own 
life or your friend's life. 

do you think are superior: men or women? Myth has it that 
men are, but anthropologist Ashley Nontagu disagrees. 

 



Навчально-методичний посібник 27 

Physically and psychically women are by far the superior of men. The old 
chesnut about women being more emotional that men has been forever destroyed 
by the facts of two great wars. Women under blockade, heavy bombardment, 
concentration camp confident, and similar rigors withstand them vastly more 
successfully than men. The psychiatric casualties of civilian populations under such 
conditions are mostly masculine, and there are far more men in our mental hospitals 
than there are women. The steady hand at the helm is the hand that has had the 
practice at rocking the cradle Because of their greater size and weight, men are 
physically more powerful than women-which is not the same thing as saying that 
they are stronger then man of the same size and weight as a woman of comparable 
background and occupational status would probably not be any more powerful than 
a woman. As far as constitutional strength is concerned, women are stronger than 
men. Mny diseases from which men suffer can be shown to be largely influenced 
by their relation to the male Y-chromosome. More males die then females. Deaths 
from almost all causes are more frequent in males of all ages. Though women are 
more frequently ill than men, they recover from illnesses more easily ad more 
frequently than men. 

 
• chesnut - стародавня історія; вигадка, жарт 
• constitutional - пов’язане зі здоров’ям тіла та величі (структурно) 
• rigors - грубощі, різкість 
• Y-chromosome - у генетиці частина клітки, яка відповідає за передачу 

(наявність чоловічих ознак) 
• cradle - колиска, колисати; гойдати 
• comparable background - порівняний фон 
• occupational status - суспільне становище, тимчасовий стан 
• psychiatric casualties - психіатричні нещасні випадки 

 


